Andrew will use the AITSL’s National Professional Standard for Principals to explore the model of professional practices and how the standard can be used by senior school leaders and aspiring principals in developing their leadership of self and others, and leading the school. Richard will consider “what leadership capacity building is and how principals enact practices of capacity building in their schools”. He will explore leadership capacity building in relation to the expectations of principals in both standards and education policy.

Dr Andrew Fraser, Head of Professional Learning and Leadership Development, Catholic Education Office, Sydney

Dr Richard Niesche, Senior Lecturer, School of Education, UNSW

Workshop Information
Date: Monday 10th March 2014
Time: 8:30am registration, 9am - 3pm workshop
Location: AGSM Building, Gate 11, Botany Street, UNSW Kensington Campus
Map: www.facilities.unsw.edu.au/maps (Reference G27)
Capacity: 40 persons
Cost: $310 - includes venue, presenter(s), lunch, refreshments, parking, course material, GST
Contact: Dr Margaret Varady | e: m.varady.unsw.edu.au | p: +61 2 9385 1951
Web: https://education.arts.unsw.edu.au/about-us/office-of-educational-leadership

To Register
Complete attached registration form

*Workshops that are registered at Lead Teacher level can still be used by teachers for the maintenance of accreditation at Professional Competence and Highly Accomplished levels